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Objectives: Atrioventricular conduction prolongation (AVCP)

in cardiac pacing is measurable and results primarily from

delayed atrial conduction. Noninvasive methods for measur-

ing atrial conduction are lacking. Accordingly, AVCP was

used to estimate atrial conduction and investigate its role on

the paced atrioventricular delay (pAVD) during biventricular

pacing (BiVP) optimization.

Design: Retrospective analysis of data collected as part of

a randomized controlled study of temporary BiVP after car-

diopulmonary bypass.

Setting: Single-center study at university-affiliated ter-

tiary care hospital.

Participants: Cardiac surgical patients at risk of left ven-

tricular failure after cardiopulmonary bypass.

Interventions: Temporary BiVP was optimized immedi-

ately after cardiopulmonary bypass. Vasoactive medication

and fluid infusion rates were held constant during optimiza-

tion.

Measurements and Main Results: For each patient the
BiPACS patients because of differences in preexisting atrial con-
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diac output (OptCO) and mean arterial pressure (OptMAP)

were determined. Patients were stratified into long- and

short-AVCP groups. Overall AVCP (mean � standard devia-

tion) was 64 � 28 ms. For the short-AVCP group (<64 ms,

n � 3), AVCP, OptCO, and OptMAP were 40 � 11, 120 � 0,

nd 150 � 30 ms, respectively, and for the long-AVCP group

>64 ms, n � 4), these same parameters were 89 � 10, 218 � 44,

nd 218 � 29 ms. OptCO and OptMAP were significantly

ess in the short-AVCP group (p � 0.015 and p � 0.029,

espectively).

Conclusions: AVCP varies widely after cardiopulmonary

bypass, affecting optimum pAVD. Failure to correct for this

can result in the selection of inappropriately short and po-

tentially deleterious pAVDs, especially when nominal pAVD

is used, causing BiVP to appear ineffective.

© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

KEY WORDS: cardiac resynchronization therapy, electro-

physiology, biventricular pacing, hemodynamics, periopera-
AVCP and the pAVD producing the optimum (highest) car- tive management, atrioventricular delay
BASED ON POSITIVE DATA from numerous clinical tri-
als,1-5 biventricular pacing (BiVP) currently is indicated as an

djunctive treatment for a subset of patients with medically refrac-
ory advanced heart failure.6,7 The observation that increases in
ardiac output (CO), arterial pressure, stroke volume, and systolic
unction are seen as soon as the 1st beat augmented by BiVP8 has

sparked interest in the use of BiVP for the treatment of acute heart
failure as occurs in patients undergoing cardiac surgery.9-20 The
ffects of optimized temporary BiVP in patients undergoing car-
iac surgery are currently being investigated by the authors’ lab as
art of a randomized clinical trial (Biventricular Pacing After
ardiac Surgery [BiPACS] trial). The present report is a substudy
nalysis of the BiPACS trial.

Optimization of the interval between atrial and ventricular
timulation (paced atrioventricular delay [pAVD]) increases
he hemodynamic benefits of chronic BiVP.21-24 Preliminary

data from the BiPACS trial have demonstrated a similar benefit
for temporary postoperative BiVP.25 Individualized optimiza-
ion is crucial, because the optimal pAVD differs from patient
o patient.26 Atrioventricular conduction prolongation (AVCP)
s an often overlooked component of pAVD. AVCP results
ostly from slower intra- and interatrial conduction and thus

elayed atrial depolarization, with an artificially paced impulse
ompared with a naturally occurring impulse originating in the
inoatrial node27-29 (Fig 1). This primarily reflects tissue proper-
ies but also is affected by atrial lead location and decremental
trioventricular nodal conduction, with increased heart rate during
trial overdrive pacing. Because it is difficult to measure, AVCP
requently is ignored or assigned a nominal value, usually about 30
s, in commercially available BiVP devices.30

To investigate the appropriateness of a nominal AVCP, the
authors developed a rapid assessment method using pacemaker
timing intervals. They hypothesized that AVCP varies widely in
uction properties and the extensive surgical manipulation of atrial
issue inherent to cardiac surgery. Because of these factors, the
uthors hypothesized that AVCP frequently is longer than nominal
alues. Furthermore, they postulated that variation in AVCP
ould account for some of the variability of optimal pAVD. They

xamined the hypothesis that short pAVDs in the presence of long
VCP can affect hemodynamics negatively.

METHODS

This study is a substudy analysis of the BiPACS trial, a randomized
clinical trial investigating the effect of optimized temporary BiVP on
CO in patients undergoing cardiac surgery. This study complied with
the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional
review board. An investigational device exemption for temporary post-
operative use of an InSync III 8042 permanent biventricular pacemaker
(Medtronic, Inc, Minneapolis, MN) was obtained from the Food and
Drug Administration. With approval from the attending surgeon, pa-
tients scheduled to undergo surgery on cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB)
with preoperative ejection fraction �40% and QRS duration �100 ms
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210 RUSANOV ET AL
or undergoing concomitant aortic and mitral valve procedures (repair or
replacement), irrespective of their ejection fraction and QRS duration,
were approached for enrollment. All patients gave informed consent for
participation in the study. Patients were excluded for intracardiac shunts,
reoperation, congenital heart disease, 2nd- or 3rd-degree heart block, atrial
fibrillation, or postcardiopulmonary bypass heart rate �120 beats/min.

The anesthetic technique used for all patients was a general endo-
racheal anesthetic. After induction with midazolam, fentanyl, propofol

Fig 1. Schematic representation of electrocardiographic tracings

in the dual-sensed, dual-paced (DDD; top) and ventricular-paced,

dual-sensed mode (VDI; bottom). Atrioventricular conduction prolon-

gation (AVCP), the difference between optimal paced atrioventricular

delay (pAVD) and the optimal sensed atrioventricular delay (sAVD),

occurs because of a longer delay to atrial depolarization (Ad) after an

artificially generated atrial pulse (Ap) compared with atrial depolar-

ization originating in the sinoatrial node. Vp, ventricular pace.
r etomidate, and paralysis with vecuronium or rocuronium, anesthesia
as maintained with isoflurane at a minimal alveolar concentration of
.4 to 0.6. Fentanyl and midazolam were used as adjunct agents to
ttenuate autonomic responses. Inotropes, vasopressors, or vasodilators
ere used based on real-time transesophageal echocardiographic and
emodynamic monitoring.
Before separation from CPB, temporary bipolar epicardial pacing

eads (Medtronic, Inc) were sewn to the right ventricle and the poste-
ior-basal or lateral basal left ventricle. These sites were chosen be-
ause they are most likely to be efficacious based on prior clinical data.
aired temporary unipolar epicardial leads were sewn on, or near, the
ight atrial appendage and used for bipolar atrial pacing. All leads were
ttached by sterile extension cables to appropriate terminals on a
ustom-housed InSync III pacemaker under programmer control
CareLink 2090, Medtronic, Inc). Proper lead functions were con-
rmed, and outputs and sensitivities were adjusted. A carefully sized,
cissor-type electromagnetic flow probe (Cliniflow II, Carolina Medical
lectronics, East Bend, NC) was placed around the ascending aorta and
onnected to a flowmeter (Model 701 D, Carolina Medical Electron-
cs). Aortic flow from the flowmeter, lead II from the surface electro-
ardiogram, and arterial pressure from a radial arterial catheter were
ampled by an analog-to-digital converter (PowerLab, ADInstruments,
ilford, MA) and recorded on a digital computer (iMac, Apple Com-

uter, Cupertino, CA). A sample tracing from a representative patient
s shown in Fig 2.

After separation from CPB, protamine administration, and decannu-
ation, rates of administration of anesthetic agents, blood products,
uids, and continuous infusion medications were stabilized. No
hanges to administration rates for any of these were permitted during
he optimization protocol.

Before optimization, the interval (as displayed on the programmer
creen) between atrial and ventricular sensing with the pacemaker set to

Fig 2. Tracing depicting

lead II of the surface electro-

cardiogram (top), arterial pres-

sure (middle), and aortic flow

(bottom) from a representa-

tive patient in the study. The

dashed line indicates a change
from optimized biventricular

pacing mode to no pacing.
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211PACED ATRIOVENTRICULAR DELAY FOR BIVENTRICULAR PACING
dual-sensed (ODO) mode was measured. Similarly, the interval be-
tween delivery of the atrial pacing impulse and subsequent ventricular
sensing with the pacemaker set to atrial-paced dual-sensed (ADI) mode
was noted. In post hoc analyses, AVCP was calculated as the difference
between these 2 measurements (Fig 3). Before this substudy, these
measurements were not performed routinely as part of the BiPACS
study and thus were not available for many previously studied patients.
Only patients for whom the 2 measurements were available were
included in this substudy analysis.

Optimization of the pAVD was carried out in dual-paced dual-sensed
(DDDOV) mode, with simultaneous biventricular pacing, at a heart rate
of 90 beats/min or 10 beats/min above the patient’s intrinsic heart rate
(�120 beats/min). The pAVD was changed randomly across 7 settings
(90, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240, and 270 ms), with each setting tested for
10 seconds. All settings then were retested in a new random order.
Settings with pAVD exceeding the intrinsic delay between atrial pacing
and the naturally conducted ventricular depolarization were excluded
from analysis, because these would have resulted in a lack of ventric-
ular pacing. The total time for pAVD optimization without exclusion of
any settings was 2 minutes 20 seconds. This time decreased by 20
seconds for each excluded setting because each setting was tested in
duplicate for 10 seconds each time.

In post hoc analysis, the CO and mean arterial pressure (MAP) for
each beat were calculated using custom Matlab (MathWorks, Inc,
Natick, MA) routines. Briefly, respiratory cycles were defined by
minimal MAP and the CO and MAP for each setting were obtained by
averaging all beats in 1 full respiratory cycle within each setting tested.
To allow for stabilization of hemodynamics after programming
changes, beats toward the end of each testing interval were used.
Because each setting was tested 2 times, 2 CO and 2 MAP values were
obtained for each pAVD. These were averaged together to obtain 1 CO
and 1 MAP value per tested pAVD. The averaged values then were
normalized by expressing them as a percentage of the mean CO, or
MAP, for all the tested pAVDs in that patient. Normalization allowed
for comparison of CO and MAP among patients with different baseline
CO and MAP values. Curves of normalized CO (Fig 4) and MAP (Fig
5) as a function of pAVD were created for each patient. The pAVDs
resulting in the optimum (highest) CO (OptCO) and MAP (OptMAP)

Fig 3. Schematic representation of electrocardiographic tracings

in dual-sensed (ODO; top) and atrial paced, dual-sensed (ADI; bot-

tom) modes as displayed on the pacemaker programmer screen.

Atrial paced (Ap), atrial sensed (As), and ventricular sensed (Vs)

markers are shown. Atrioventricular conduction prolongation

(AVCP) is calculated as the difference between the Ap-to-Vs interval

and the As-to-Vs interval.
then were determined. i
The associations between AVCP and the OptCO and OptMAP were
investigated through linear regression models. The OptCO and Opt-
MAP were compared between short-AVCP (�50th percentile of study
group) and long-AVCP groups using 1-way analysis of variance mod-
els. The analysis was performed in SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
A p value �0.05 was considered statistically significant. All continuous
variables were summarized as mean � standard deviation.

RESULTS

Of the 42 studied patients, data required for this analysis
(measured AV intervals in ODO and ADI modes) were avail-
able in 7 patients. Patients’ average age was 62 � 13 years
range 49-83 years). Four were men. Left ventricular ejection
raction averaged 31 � 13% (range 20-57%). The average QRS
uration was 115 � 22 ms (range 94-150 ms). Two patients

underwent combined aortic and mitral valve replacement or
repair, 3 underwent coronary artery bypass grafting, 1 under-
went combined coronary artery bypass grafting and aortic valve
replacement, and 1 underwent coronary artery bypass grafting
and mitral valve repair.

The mean AVCP was 64 � 28 ms (range 28-100 ms). There
were positive correlations for OptCO versus AVCP (R2 � 0.77)
and OptMAP versus AVCP (R2 � 0.53; Fig 6).

Patients were segregated into short- and long-AVCP groups,
which were differentiated by the mean AVCP (64 ms). For the
short-AVCP group (n � 3), the mean AVCP was 40 � 11 ms;
for the long-AVCP group (n � 4), it was 89 � 10 ms. The
mean OptCO and OptMAP values were 120 � 0 and 150 � 30
ms, respectively, for the short-AVCP group compared with 218 � 44
and 218 � 29 ms, respectively, for the long-AVCP group. The
OptCO (p � 0.015) and OptMAP (p � 0.029) were signifi-
cantly lower for the short-AVCP group compared with the
long-AVCP group (Fig 7).

DISCUSSION

The utility of BiVP for the management of acute left ven-
tricular failure in patients undergoing cardiac surgery is an
active area of investigation. Preliminary results from clinical
trials have indicated that BiVP improves hemodynamics in this
patient population.9-11,13,14,17 Interim analyses of data from the
BiPACS trial have highlighted the importance of perioperative
optimization of pacing parameters. Of the pacing parameters
studied, optimization of the pAVD was found to yield the
greatest hemodynamic benefits.25

Experience with AV pacing optimization during perma-
nent endocardial pacemaker insertion has shown that, in a
given patient, the optimum programmed AV delay in atrial-
sensed mode is shorter than the optimum delay in atrial-
paced mode (pAVD; Fig 3).27-29 Artificially generated im-

ulses from a pacing lead first must propagate by cell-to-cell
onduction before reaching the interatrial (ie, Bachmann
undle) and intra-atrial conduction tracts, whereas naturally
ccurring impulses from the sinoatrial node are conducted
irectly by these tracts. Factors that affect atrial conduction,
uch as conduction velocity, electrolyte balances, atrial scar-
ing and size, type of surgery performed, and lead location,
ill affect AVCP. Furthermore, because AV-nodal conduc-

ion time lengthens at higher heart rates, this also will

ncrease the AVCP during atrial pacing. Described methods
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212 RUSANOV ET AL
for estimating AVCP have relied on invasive monitoring of
left atrial electrical activity using a sensing electrode placed
in the coronary sinus31,32 or in the esophagus.33,34 Intervals to
eft atrial sensing after right atrial pacing and after an
ntrinsic right atrial depolarization are measured, and the
ifference between the 2 intervals is used to define interatrial
onduction delay. These techniques fail to account for the
V-nodal prolongation component of AVCP seen at faster
eart rates. AVCP was measured using intervals to right

entricular sensing as opposed to left atrial sensing. Because
ight ventricular electrodes are a necessary component of
iVP systems, this method for AVCP measurement requires
o extra instrumentation, expertise, equipment, or time.
Not only is AVCP rarely measured, but pAVD optimiza-

ion often is neglected because of concerns about added time
r lack of appropriate equipment or expertise. Commercially
ecommended nominal pAVDs are 120 to 150 ms. In con-
rast, the optimal pAVD in the BiPACS trial has averaged
71 ms.25 Nominal settings assume AVCP is the same in all

Fig 4. Plots of car-

diac output (CO) as a

function of paced atrio-

ventricular delay (pAVD)

for the short (left) and

long (right) atrioventric-

ular conduction prolon-

gation (AVCP) groups.

In each patient, the CO

has been normalized to

the mean CO of all

pAVDs for that patient.

The pAVDs exceeding

the intrinsic atrioventric-

ular conduction were not

tested (ie, 240 and 270

ms were not tested in

patient number 2 be-

cause the time from de-

livery of an atrial pace

impulse to the resultant

naturally occurring ven-

tricular depolarization

was 210 to 240 ms). A de-

crease in CO is observed

at shorter pAVDs for pa-

tients in the long-latency

group, whereas short

pAVDs result in optimal

CO for patients in the

short-latency group.
patients. The nominal pace-sense offset correction for AVCP
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is 30 ms for most implantable BiVP devices.31 Assumed
alues can markedly underestimate the true AVCP.26,27,30,33

In the present analysis, AVCP ranged from 28 to 100 ms,
with an average of 64. All but 1 patient had an AVCP �45
ms. The assumption of a short AVCP and use of a short
default pAVD can be detrimental, because continued pacing
at a short pAVD in patients with a long AVCP worsens
hemodynamics owing to an inappropriately short delay be-
tween atrial and ventricular contractions.35 Selection of a

Fig 5. Plots of mean

arterial pressure (MAP)

as a function of paced

atrioventricular delay

(pAVD) for the short

(left) and long (right)

atrioventricular conduc-

tion prolongation (AVCP)

groups. In each patient,

the MAP has been nor-

malized to the mean

MAP of all pAVDs for

that patient. The pAVDs

exceeding the intrinsic

atrioventricular conduc-

tion were not tested (ie,

240 and 270 ms were not

tested in patient number

2 because the time from

delivery of an atrial pace

impulse to the resultant

naturally occurring ven-

tricular depolarization

was 210 to 240 ms). A

decrease in MAP is ob-

served at shorter pAVDs

for patients in the long-

latency group, whereas

short pAVDs result in op-

timal MAP for patients in

the short-latency group.
suboptimal pAVD for continued pacing, therefore, also may
e a factor in the failure to improve hemodynamics in some
atients. Some of the reported “nonresponders” to BiVP
ight be converted to responders if their AVCP values were
easured and the pAVD adjusted accordingly.36

Protocols for pAVD optimization rely on the measurement
of hemodynamic indices during pAVD variation. Optimization
across a narrow range of pAVD risks missing the optimum
value, whereas optimization across a wide range is time-con-
suming. The speed and efficiency of optimization protocols

were especially important in the BiPACS trial, in which con-
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cerns of operative and anesthesia time were present. The pres-
ent data demonstrate a positive correlation between the optimal
pAVD and AVCP, with which patients with a long AVCP tend
to benefit from a longer pAVD. The present data also demon-
strate the negative impact on CO and MAP of a short pAVD in
patients with a long AVCP. Determination of AVCP before
optimization thus aids in the selection of an appropriate opti-
mization range. It is prudent to shift this range toward a longer
pAVD in patients with long AVCP. Because the upper limit of
the testable range is limited by the patient’s intrinsic AV
conduction, shifting the range shortens the testing protocol by
decreasing the number of pAVDs tested. This increases the
speed and efficiency of pAVD optimization and avoids settings
that are detrimental to hemodynamics.

As AVCP increases, the range of usable pAVD decreases
because of the upper limit imposed by the intrinsic AV con-
duction time. Atrio-biventricular pacing is not possible when
the pAVD is greater than or equal to the time from atrial pacing
to the resultant naturally conducted ventricular depolarization.
Only atrial sensed modes can be used in such cases. Although
some factors affecting AVCP (atrial scarring, size, and conduc-
tion velocity) are unalterable, the effects of atrial lead location
on AVCP require further study. AVCP then might prove useful
in optimizing the atrial pacing site.37,38

Fig 6. Scatterplots relating atrioventricular conduction prolonga

cardiac output (OptCO; left) and mean arterial pressure (OptMAP; ri
The present study was limited by a small number of patients
(measurements required to calculate AVCP were implemented
only recently) and its retrospective design. Prospective, preop-
timization determination of AVCP would be preferable. The
small number of patients also made it difficult to analyze
patients undergoing valvular procedures separately from those
undergoing coronary artery bypass procedures; as more pa-
tients are recruited, it would be interesting to look for differ-
ences in AVCP between these 2 groups. BiPACS data for
pAVD optimization at 3 time points over the 1st postoperative
day suggest that the optimal pacing protocol changes over time.
AVCP may change as the atria and conduction system recover
from the effects of ischemia and reperfusion. Further studies
are needed to measure temporal changes in AVCP and pAVD
optimization.

The present results demonstrate that AVCP varies widely
after CPB, affecting optimum pAVD. Failure to correct for this
can result in the selection of an inappropriately short and
potentially deleterious pAVD. Future progress will determine
whether the present study of temporary epicardial pacing in a
selected population after cardiopulmonary bypass translates
directly to optimization of permanent BiVP with endocardial
leads. However, the present data demonstrate that AVCP can
be estimated using commercial programmers and that this

(AVCP) to optimum paced atrioventricular delay determined using

Linear trends have been superimposed.

Fig 7. Boxplots depicting the dis-

tribution of optimal paced atrioven-

tricular delays obtained by cardiac

output measurement (OptCO; left)

and mean arterial pressure measure-

ment (OptMAP; right) for the short
and long atrioventricular conduction

prolongation (AVCP) groups.
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215PACED ATRIOVENTRICULAR DELAY FOR BIVENTRICULAR PACING
AVCP can define the optimal range for pAVD optimization and
decrease pAVD optimization time. AVCP measurement also
may prove helpful with optimization of an atrial pacing site.
These general principles are applicable regardless of the setting

and details of BiVP implementation. t
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